
much persistency. For every posi-
tion Stallings has capable relief men,
and in this lies hisstrength.

Mo ran has his Phillies playing
much the same brand of ball that
landed a pennant in 1915. The club
is not sensational in its work, but it
gets there on the strength of collec-
tive action. The infield works as a
well-oile- d jnachme, and" there is
great strength among the outposts.

Alexander, of course, heads the
pitchers, but there are other fiingers
present who are capable of giving
any club in the league a puzzling p.

Alex opens every series for
the Phils, and the win he usually
hangs up inspires the club and damp-
ens the ardor of the enemy.

Brooklyn has been going a hot
pace, mainly on the work of its pitch-
ers. The remainder of the club does
not look so good as the Phils and
Braves. It lacks pepper and deter-
mination. ,

For the remainder of the league,
with the possible exception of the
Giants, we must grieve. The west-
ern teams are clogging the second di-

vision and seem determined to force
all competition out of that depart-
ment .' i

New York Yankees, heading the'
American league, are but six games
in front of the Detroit Tigers, claw-
ing along in sixth place. There nev-
er was a more hectic race in any
major organization, and anything is
liable to happen. Anything can hap-
pen with the lines so tightly drawn,
and two weeks of play, without any
superhuman upsets, can rearrange
the entire standing bf the first
sextet

The Cleveland Indians are a game
and a half back of New York. Boston
is two games behind Cleveland, and
the White Sox hold fourth place, half
a game to the rear of the Contrast-
ing Hose.

Frequent are the cries that the
Yanks will crack, that they lack the
class to stand the pace. Same crit--
jtejsmjjqes .for Cleveland. But look!

at the record of the two pacemakers
for this much of the season and see
how little backing these opinions
have.

New York has suffered more from
injuries than any other club. Maisel
cracked .an ankle, removing the best
lead-o- ff man of the league. Gilhooley
replaced him and became a star.
Then Gilhooley smashed a runner
and the Yanks were forced to resort
to more substitutions. In spite of
this Donovan kept his club in the
running and after both men were
hurt the Yanks made their real bid,
climbing to the top. No team with
Baker and Magee to do the hitting
and Cullop, Mogridge, Caldwell and
Shawkey to take their regular turns
in the box can be considered a crack-
ing possibility.

Cleveland is in second place, fight-
ing courageously. This despite the
fact that Chapman, star shortstop
of the league, was out for about ten
weeks, and JJorton, the most effec-

tive right-hand- er of the circuit this
season, has been on the hospital list
for six wefeks.

The White Sox have suffered be-

cause of injuries around the third
base stand, but the ailing ones have
recovered.

Boston is acting much as it did
last year. Against the weaker teams
of the organization the Carrigans
played only ordinary ball That led
to the belief that they could be
pushed aside. But every time a cru-

cial series cropped up with either the
White Sox or Tigers the Carrigans
called up their reserve strength and
repulsed all attacks.

The club that wins the American
league pennant this season will have
to fight to the finish, probably into
the opening days of October. Any
team that thinks it will win because
leading competitors crack is doomed
to a leaden disappointment

White Sox dropped two because
they failed to hit in the pinches and
because their own pitching was
punk. Rowland used six. heavers ia
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